
Directions From Winona,MS: From the intersection of HWY 51 and HWY 82 in Winona,

drive north on HWY 51 for 1.9 miles. Turn right onto Sawyer Road and continue to drive

for 1.2 miles. Turn left onto Sawmill Road and in 0.5 miles, the property entrance will be

on your left. Google Map Link

$2,000 Per Acre

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/33.4984851,-89.7362673/33.531719,-89.713731/@33.5132163,-89.7404793,5618m/am=t/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m2!4m1!3e0


This property contains 242.5+/- acres in Montgomery County, just north of Winona, MS,

on a dead end road. The property makeup primarily consists of thinned hardwood

timber. The timber was thinned in 2015 in a manner to optimize the wildlife habitat by

leaving areas of heavy browse and cover throughout. The rolling terrain has created

thick bottoms for the deer to bed and the ridges allow for great roosting trees for turkey.

There are a couple of small creeks which provide the wildlife with water source options.

For food, there are oak trees, food plot locations and a high volume of natural browse.

This property has had low hunting pressure in the years past and consulting was done

with biologists to ensure favorable conditions for the wildlife. If you have been looking

for your own hunting property, be sure to take a look at what this one has to offer.

Additional land is available: a 13.48+/- acre tract with a 2,699+/- SF lodge, outdoor

shop and pond, as well as a 383.9+/- acre tract with a 12+/- lake. These tracts are

adjoining, have direct access and can be purchased separately, as a pair, or all together.

Call Adam Hester today for more details.
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